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Gleans from the journal cf the Wortd all that m
neuc in jfnlcine, Suiiry and Pharnary, placing
monhlyti lfoee i.4 readers iii a roudened forn
Jfedical, Surgical, Olïterfical and Plarmica.l

advancex inbth he.o ihere..

Wt rSI? , MAncur, 1890.

THE ETIOLOGY OF TYPIOID
FEVER.

Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, in a paper read before Anieri-
can Mvdical Association, Section of Prac-
tice of Medicine, June 27, 1889, contri-
butes niuch valuable information on thc
Eberth bacillus cand the ptomaines of
typhoid fever. The Eberth bacillus is
so rarely absent from tie stools of gen-
uine typhoid fever where the examini-
atious have been nade by competent men
thut we are justified in accepting it as the
true cause of typhoid fever. Pure cul-
tures of - this gerni are to be found in
every bacteriological laboratory. Itgrows
rapidly in our artiticial media, and its
characteristics of growth are we-ll known.
Drs. Vaughan and Novy obtained froni
drinkinig-water from Iron Mountain,
where there had been a severe epidenic
of typhoid fever, a gerin which they could
iot distinguish by uicroscopical appear-
ance, reactions with staining reagents,
and growth in gelatine tubes and on pota-
toes, fron the Eberth bacillus.

They inoculated three dogs with this
gerni taken from a beefbroth culture,
twenty days old. The germs were washed
with sterilized water, then suspended in
the same menstruum, and -inj9cted into
the perifoneal cavity with ail suitable
precautions. The dogs were placed in a
large cage with a foufth one as a control.
Twenty-eight days af ter, one dog had died,
and the two others had grown thin and
sick. Five days .later a second dog died.
Post-mortem examir.ation on both reveal-
ýd some of the lesions of typhoid fever;
in one, perforation.

Dr. .Vaughan has succeeded in isolating
aptomaine froni typhoid stools. His pro-
cess is as follows:-.

The stools were received directly froma
the patient in a sterilize.d vessel. With
a sterilized platinum needle flasks of meat-
broth, previously sterilized, were inoculat-
cd with these stools. These ilasks were
then kept at a constant tem3peýrature of
frot 38° to 40° C. (100 4° to 104° F.) for
varying periods of time, after whiLh he
attpiii>ted to isolate any ptonanes that
might be present. Thus it will be seen
that he worked with a miixed culture -on-
taining ail germs present in the foeces,
that lie might ascertain whether or not
the basic substance or substances formed
in such culture would differ froin the
ptomaines of Eberth's bacillus.

The method of isolating the ptomaine
vas as follows

After the cultures on meat-broth had
been kept in the incubator at the tpmper-
ature of 3S° to 40° C. (100.4 to 104° F.)
for fror ten to twenty days, they were
filtered a-id r.endered feebly acid with
hydrochloric acid. At this time the cul-
tures were invariably ammoiiaca. The
acidified filterate was then evaporated to
dryniess, or as nearly to dryness as could
be done, on the water-bath. The res:!ue
was extracted with absolute alcolhol, the
extract precipitated with an alcoholic solu-
tion of nercuric chloride, saturated at the
temperature of the water-bath, the pre-
cipitate was collected., ashed with alcohol,
suspended in distilled water, and de-
composed with hydrogene su!phide. The
nercurie sulphide was renoved by filtra-
tion, the filtrate evaporate'd to dryness
onthewater bath, and thisresidueextracted
with absolute alcohol, the extract precipi-
tated with a solution of platinum chloride
in absolute alcohol, the precipitate collect-
ed, washed with absolute alcohol, and
dissolved in distilied water. The aqueous
solution was concentrated on the water-
bath until the platinun compounds began
to crystailize out. This aqueous solution
contained two or more Diatinun con-
pounds ; but so far he had given bis at-
tention to only one of them. This forms
ia rhombic prismÎw.dch are. purified by
repeated crystallization. For purposes of
physiological experimentation, this plati-
nun sait was decomposed with hydrogen
sulphide, and,.the filtrate conceutratel
nearly. to dryness on the water-bath; when
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the crystals form. This is the hydroch-
loride of the ptomaine. This ptomaine
given to dogs produced an increase of
temperature, retching, and vomiting. purg-
ing, with watery, mucous, and bloody
stools. Tarking the syptoms as a groulp
he thought he had reason for hoping that
the discovery of this ptomaine might prove
of value in elucidating the etiology of
typhoid fever. The stools used in these
experiments were fror genuine cases of
tyihoid fever, and from three widely
separate Outbreaks of the disease.

REMARKA1iLESURVIVALAFTER
MULTIPLE PISTOL-SHIOT

WOUNDS.

On the evening of Oct. 13th, 1881, W.
L-, aged twenty-one, a rural postman,
was seized by a would-be assasin, who
fired several shots at. him fron a revolver,
and having expended his own ammunition,
called to a companion to "have at him
now"; this man then continued the attack,
and fired into their victim. One of the
bullets entered the brain, where it still re-
mains and causes little if any inconvea.
ience, although for nearly two years he
could not bend his head or lean forward
without giving rise to great pain and un-
pleasant symptoms. On making niy
examination I found a bullet wound on
the leftside of thé head, about half an inch
posterior to bis ear, and immediately be-
neath the parietal eminence. - Through
%his wound the brain substance exuded,
and a smali probe passed directly inwards
for a distance of about two inches by
merely letting it drop into the wound.
On examing with tip of little finger, no
spicula could be found. Another bullet
entered the left temple juat above the
zygomatic arch, about an inch and a quar.
teu from the edge of the orbit; it took an
inward and downward direction; its
course however, cou!d not be traced- An-
other hit the angle of the jaw, took an
upward direction, and was held between
two molar teeth. One entered the left
side of the chest on a line with the nipple.
an inch>and a half posterior to it, passed
through the chestand wasextracted from
th.right axm nue glanced off the,

great trochanter, and became lodged in the
lumbar muscles. Two passed through
the forearm about the middle. One en-
tered the foi earm about two uacht-s above
the wrist, tnok an upward course, and
was extractd near the elbow-joint. One
passed through the hand between the
thumvb and index finger. The skinonthe
left forearni and wrist was destroyed, the
clothing having been set on fire by the
powder. On the right band the metacar-
pophalangeal joint was destroyed by the
charge from a pistol luaded with shot,
several grains of which and soime of the
paper used for "wad" were extracted from
the palm of the hand. The man was
almost pulseless, and the case seeming
hopteless, it was decided by Dr. Allan and
myself not to interfere except symptoins
demanded it further than to cleanse and
dress the wounds, carbolic lotion being
used. He was giren brandy and new
milk or beef-tea every half houîr. Cough-
ing was severe for some days, and there
was considerable hzemorrh.ge from the
lungs. He had also a sharp attack of
double pneumonis. He was kept perfect-
ly quiet and cool, morphia being given in
minute doses hypodermically to relieve the
cougb, whi:h caused terrible pain in bis
head. On the fifth day after being
wounded he had considerable delirium,
and could hardly be restrained, as he was
"afraid of being taken to an asylum" at
one timn, while at another he thought bis
assailants were again attacking him.

This case, besides being interesting, I
consider very important fron the fact
that, although being so fearfully wounded,
the man did not lose consciousness till
some time after lie was brought to the
police barracks, where he described one of
his assailants and fully identiied him.
Re was able to describe a man who pawed
him soon after the attack : he also dragged
himself to a bouse a few yards from the
outrage, begged to be admitted, and when
refused, and feeling faint, hid the mail
bags, and after "coming to" crawled to
another bouse, prayed for admission. and
to send for a priest. Being again refused,
he "dropped down to die." He has ne
idea how long he lay there, but hearing
a car pass he made. an. effort, and got
to the road, where he .'wassfound ind
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fainting state by the police sent tu look
foi him. The huliets removed wore .450.
or about the same size as thoso used !or
the British bulldog revolver.-N. MAYN,
London Times.

---- ------

CASE OF SEVERE COMPOUND
COMMINUTED FRACTURE OF

TIE KUMERUS TREATED
BY CONTINUOUS IRRI-

GATION: RECOVERY.

U., aged 45, fell from a tree on Augnst
5th, 1889, and entered the hospital on
August 9th, having been carried two days
journey on a bedstead. At the upper
third of the left arm, anteriorly, was a
wound passing across the front of the
limb, and obliquely inwards to the axilla,
the deep fascia of which was opened up.
due to destruction of the anterior muscul-
ar wall. Length of wound 7 inches in
breadth (with arm to side) 3J inches;
depth of cavity 4 inches. Ione below
tuberosities shattered for 4 inches. No
portion absolut-ly detached. Insertions
of pectorales lacerated extensively. Wound
intensely septit and sloughing. The pat-
ient, a powerful man, was pale an.d evi-
dently suffering from septic alsorption.
It almost appeared as if amputation at the
shoulder was the only chance of life, but
the foui condition of the wound rendered
inoculation of any fresh surface only too
certain. [n consultation, a visitor (Dr.
M., Army Medical Staff) advised ampu-
tation; it was, however, finaliy decided
to try and save the arm. It was placed
in a long posterior splint. Extension
with a 3 pound weight was kept on for a
few days. Continuous irrigation with
dilute permanganate solution was arrang-
ed. For the first forty-eight hours the
patient "swam" for his life, with sapræmia,
and a temperature of 104° F. The foetor
of the wound steadily diminished. Por-
tions of the slough were removed daily.

August 16th: Steady improvement,
.August 19th; The wound bas closed very
:much, and is coiered with pale granul-
ations; no extension of suppuration up or
down; arm Sti ,lswollen and bard; no
fotor; is taking food well. August 23rd:
Limb in good position; irrigation still

maintained, as wound becomes foul if dis-
continued. August 29th: Counter-drain-
age to back of arm ; irrigation stopped.
August 31st: Loose sequestruin 3 by
inch removed. September 24th: Wound
healed; scar linear; free movement of
fingers and wrist; cannot raise arm from
side or l.x elhow; probably, with con-
solidation of fibrous tissue of union, and
after practice, will recover sorcewhat the
use nf the latter joint.

The case is recorded as an illustration of
the lengths to which conservative surgery
may be saft.ly pushed. It also shows the
great value of continuons irrigation. in-
juries of such severity may often cause
anxiety and ofteu doubt as to whether
amputation should be resorted to or not.
As far as this case is concerned, the risks
of secondary amputation seemed almost as
great as those conserving the limb. If the
patient had been seen at the time of the
inju'y the balance of opinion might qnite
possihly, owing te the extensiveness of
the wound and shattered condition of the
bone, have been in favor of amputation;
and yet there would in reality have been
a still botter chance of saving the limb
then, because septic changes would not
have supervened.-ERNEsT F. NEvz, M.
D., F.R.C.S..

MEANS FOR THE MORE PERFECT
STE RILIZATION OF SURGICAL

INSTRUMENTS AND
DRESS1NGS.

BY B. BEECKMAN DELATOUR, M.D.,
Asistant Surgeon Methodist Eplicopal HospitaL

Read before the Brooklp Surgicea Society,
Oct. 17, 1889.

So much has been written upon the
preparation of aurgical dressings since the
advent of antiseptic surgery that there
seems hardly room for more to be said.
Yet, with all this literature, opinion is
still divided as regards the best means of
sterilization, and, as a consequence, the
subjeoct appears to be very comp'icated.

With this state existing, is it not well
to look. about us and see what means are
being employed at our general hospitalsß
Having this idea in view, I visited somne
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of our hospitals, and to-night will present
you with a sunLmmary of what was found.

Let us, while reviewing the sterilizatioin.
of dressings and instruments, aiso look at
the means used to render aseptic the parts
immediately about the field of operation
and also the cleansing of the surgeon's
hands.

That the seat of operation should be
sterile does not admit of question. Too
littie attention bas, as a rule, b.-en given
to this subject, for of how much avail cani
cempletely aseptic instrumewnts and dress.
ings be if the parts iumediately about the
wound are not first rendered aseptici
The methods of cleansing the parts, now
practised, vary with ditFerent surgeons.
With some the preparations are very
extensive, notably in Germany. Von
Bergmann (Centralblatt f. Chir.), for in-
stance, orders the patient a g.eneral warm
bath, in which he is thorou:hly scrubbed
with soap and brush, and froi this bath
is immediately taken to the operating-
tab!e. Here the parts are rinsed with
alcohol and afterward ruhbed with ether
and washed again with 1 2000 bichloride
solution. At the Presbyterian Hospital,
New York, the routine is to give the pat-
ient, the night pefore operation, a general
warm full bath, and on the morning of the
operation the parts are shaved ar.d
scrubbd and another wari hath given.
Then, for the few hours preceeding the
operation, the parts are covered with
cloths wet with a one-per-cent mixture of
creolin. Immediately before the incision
is made the part- are scrubbed with sapo
viridis, irrigated with bichloride, 1.2000
then a solution of idoform in ether is
scrubbed overthe surface.

At the majority of the metropolitan
hospitals.the preparations are not so ela-
borate; the general rule being to have the
parts about the wound shaved, well
scrubbed, and covered by an antiseptic
solution for a few hodrs before operation.

As to the means used by the surgeon
to render aseptic the hands: The majority
thoröughly scrub the hands with soap and
warm water and then dip them.in a solu-
tion of either bichlaride or biniodide of
mercury just previpus to beginuing the
opertion. Others use green sosp in place
ofthe odifary soap, dip the hands first

in alcohol and thcin in some antiseptic
solution, and fromî tine to time, during
the operutior rinse ofF the blood in the
solution.

The generad plan of zerilizing the
instruments is to huve theim thoroughly
washei with soap and hot water and
well dried after each operation. Before
being again usecd they are placed in an
antiseptic solution, eitier three-per.cent.
carbolie or 1.4000 hydronaphthol. ln
some of the hospitals for the more im-
portant operations, as laparotomies, the
instruments are either boiled or submitted
to dry or moist heat.

The usual niethod of treating the dress-
ings is te sulject then to the action of
some chemical gernicide. The uhemical
most us. d for this purpose is the mercuric
chloride in solution of the strength of
1.1000 or 1.2000.

Besides chemicals, the well-known ster-
ilizing properties of heat are taken-advan-
tage of for rendering sterile both instru-
ments and dressings. The common gas
oven, in which dry heat is obtined, the
use of superheated st-an, and ordinary
boiling are exauples of this method. It
is the olject of this paper to riore par-
ticularly direct attention to this means of
sterilization and the facility with which it
can be carried out.

Heat bas al ways been considered, by the
bacteriologitts, as the most effiLient of
sterilizers. Many varieties of bacteria,
in fluids, are killed by a temperature of
100' C., if it be continued ]ong enough.
When dry they resist somewhat higlher
temperatures; the .spores being more re-
sistant than the hacteria. Even these
may be destroyed by repeating the appli-
cation of the heat after they have had
time to develop. From this it follows
t-at all germs existing in dressings or on
instruments can be destroyed without the
use'of chemicals, provided the exposure to
heat be made long enough and the tem-
perature sufficiently high.

Burrell and Tucker (Coston M.eaL and
Surgical Journal, Oct. 3, 1889) have
made some very interesting experiments
testing the efficieney of heat and chemicals
to sterilize instruments and dre.ssings.
They took a number of instrumenta froin
a glass case in the hospital, and found
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thatthey were always covered with bacteria.
They then exposed some of theèse to the,
action of 1.40 solution of ca.rbolie, and on
examination bacteria were fojund on all
but two. The saine was true of 1.500
alcoholic solut ion of hydronaph thol. N ext
they boiled the instruentts for two hours,
all sterile; come were shnply steanwd, and
were fcund to be not entirely st.-ril.
Another lot of instrunents were balkd,
part at a temperature of 130 C. and the
remainder at 160 C. These instruments
were all sterile and had not been hatrned
by the temperature.

Fron these experiments we learn that
instruments can 'e more certainly steril-
izedl by heat than by any of the chemical
antiseptics, which will not destroy them.

The only ob-jection to the use of dry
heat is that the danger of an excessive
temperature damaging the instruments
makes very careful watching of theheating-
apparatus necessary. That this obje-ction
eau be easily overcome, I will demoustrate
later on.

All dressings can be readily freed of
germs by the use of either dry or moist
heat.

The dry heat renders the gauze hygro-
scopic; but this can be obviated by first
saturating the gauze with a ten-per-cent.
solution of glycerine and drying before
placing in the sterilizer.

As. to the Means of using hpat for
sterilization : For moist heat we have in
the Arnold Stean Sterilize- ? simple and
efficient apparatus. With it, in a very
short time, a temperature of between
212' F. and 215° F. can be obtair.ed, as
the steam generated is under moderate
pressure.

Dry.heat may be obtained by the use
of an ordinary gas oven. lu this, ýwith
the heat of a single Bunsen burner, a
temperature of 400' F. can be had. As
instruments would probably be damaged
by such a teirperature, it must be regu-
lated by some automatic device. .his
can successfully be done by employing
Reichert's thermoregulator, by which the
temperature can be kept continuously
within 5' F. of any given point. The in-
struments to be sterilized may be placed
in the oven, in a tray, and in this re-
inoved .wbile still hot, and immediately

covered by an antiseptic solution or dis-
tilled water. The #- sr should be at
about 130' O. (266 F.) and coatinued
for au bour.

An n1jection to using stenn as a ster-
ilizPr for instruments is that it soon de.
stroys unickel-plating, and rust inimedi-
ately formas on the steel. This objection
does not hold with dry heat. Dry lieat
is said not to ruin spongs, providing they
are dry when placed in the sterilizer.

To sum up, wu may say:
That in beat we have a most efficient

sterilizer;
That it can be easily ohtained, either

in a moist or dry stati ;
That if care Le taken not to exceed

150' C., but to go above 130' C., no harm
will cone to the instruments, and they
will be absolutely sterile; and

That ai dressings, gowns, towels, etc.,
cau be treated satisfacrorily by heat.

Dressings prepared by heat alone (asep-
tic dressings) are not sufficient for cases
that are already septic. In these cases a
chmical antiseptic should be arided.
Dressings sterilized by heat should be
prepared just at the time the-y are to be
used, and should be applied directly fron
the sterilizer.

Ag 1 -t me repeat that aseptic in-
struments angl dressings are useless without
aseptic bands, and to have the hands asep-
tic they must be èxposed to the chemical
solution for a. longer time than is ordin-
arily given. Simply dipping the bands
in the solution is but to delude one's self.
With nail-brush szrub the bands in bot
1.1000 bichloride for five minutes, after
having previously washed them with soap
and warm water, and see that no dirt
remains beneath the nails.

A bacteriologist not long since re-
marked: " When surgeons use heat as
their ntans of sterilization, they wil
have reached the ideal of asepsis» I
think we may say that. this means of
sterilization is sure ta surpass ait others.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. Ptcs.--The paper is before you

for discussion, gentlemen, as well as the
general bubject of sterilization of instru-
ments by heat. Dr. John B. Roberts, of
Philadelphia, in zesponse to my invita-
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tion, has consented to speak on this sub-
ject, and is preseit with us, and I will
ask him to lead in the discussion.

Dr. ROBERTS.-I can say very little
except what has been said. My feeling
is much the samne as Dr. Delatour's,
namely, that we are not gettin: perfect
asepsis in our instruments or dressings,
and for the last six months I have been
trying to get something which would give
me a feeling of security when I go to an
operation. First I had the id,.a of using
steam heat; but it was unsatisfactory,
because the drying of the instruments
would make me just as uncertain as if
they had not been steamed, because as-
sistants and nurses are not certain to be
aseptic, if you do not watch them. I
think even we ourselves are not apt to be
aseptic unless we are watched by our
assistants. Having rejected stean heat,
I looked about during the past summer,
to find some sort of an oven which would
be near the ching I wanted, and finally I
had nade an ordinary labor4tory oven.
It is nothing but a copy of the oven that
is used by bacteriologists in sterilizing
test-tubes, an oven with double walls
heated by one or two Bunsen burners. I
have it standing in my private office, and
have two Btinsen burners under it. I
have not put the regulator upon it, be-
cause it stands right close to my desk,
and I or my assistant iratch it during my
long office hours, and therefore have not
needed the regulatur put in, although I
have thought of doing so.

In order to get instruments sterile and
keept them sterile and not have the
bother of carryiDg around an oven, I had
made in Philadelphia a series of copier
boxes of diffirent sizes, using copper be-
cause it is a particularly good conductor
of heat. I have a number of these copper
boxes of different sizes with a dust-tight
lid fitting exactly. Bacteriologists use
sheet-iron boxes, like this one shown,
which are dust-tight. This -possibly is
not quite as dust-tight as the bacterio-
logist's box. In this box I put loose in-
struments in the morning, then- a copper
tray, arranged to hold knives, is put into
the top qf it. I then shut the lid, and
put the whole thing in the sterilizer, and
letit stay-as-5ongas I think-zecessary.

A little while before I ara ready to leave
my office I turn out the liglt and let the
instruments cool down. The whole box
is then put in mv case, and I do not open
it until I get to the patient's house. If
many instruments are to be used, I turn
the lid of the box upside down, and use it
for a tray to hold the antiseptic solutions
at the time of operátion. If only a few
are needed, I take them out of the box as
I need them, and I feel that I am using
instruments that are .almost perfectly
aseptic. If I do not use thei for several
days, I am able ta believe that no vege-
table parasite has been able to gain access
to thpm.

The dressings I treat in the sane way.
I have a snali box in which I put pieces
of cheese-cloth which has been boiled in
hot water and soda, to get out the greese,
and dried. This is baked, as in the in-
strument-hox, and is carriet in my bag;
thus E always have in mity bag instru-
ments sterile and dressinga sterile. Such
things as needles I prepare in the saane
way, putting them in bottles and the
bottles in a box, so that my case is al-
ways priméd or charged with aseptic
needles, wire, sutures, instruments, and
dressings, and I feel that I go to opera-
tions with much more comfort than when
I used any other method of sterilization,
even though I washed them myself with
the greatest care.

You cannot bake instruments with
cemented handles. The instruments here
all have metal handles except in one or
two instances, where they have riveted
wooden handles. The bone handles, even
if -riveted, appear to become brittle if
heated too high, and possibly at times, on
account of the repetition of baking, even
when the degree of heat is not very high.
I have found practically that I dare not
run my thermometer higher than aþout
130° C., which is about 266- F. Once,
my oven, being neglected, ran up so high
that the instruments had reached about
150° 0. The thermoumcter being at the
top of the oven and the instruments at
the bottom,- made me believe, knowing
the difference to be about fifteen degrees,
that the instruments had been heated to
that point, and you will see that some of
these instrumenta have become. oxidized.
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This does not take the temper out, but it
makes then look not so pretty. There is
no disadvantage in this; in fact there is
some advantag, for they are not so likely
to rust when imperfectly dried after wash-
ing. I have never seen the temper of an
instrument spoiled in this way except on
one occasion; that was a needle which
had been in the oven, I do not know how
long. I suspect it hai got into the very
bottoin of the aven and lay directly over
the flame, where it had-been heated over
and over again, and by being in the bat-
tom had reached a higher egree of tem-
perature than anything else.

I have been much interested in the
sterilization of cutaneous surfaces. My
custom is to carry in my nperating-case
twoor three pieces of the ordinary loofah,
or wash-rag gourd, which is used like an
ordinary scrub-brush. if it is an opera-
tion of importance, I have my patients
take a bath, and then in addition I scrub
the surface to be operated th.roughly,
<g this piece of loofah as a skin-comb,
atter-uard thowing it away. This will
not do for cleaning nails, because it will
not enter underneath them, but it makes
a very nice skin scruh for scrubbing the
surface of the body. Of course if there
is a great amount of dirt, this method is
not sufficient, but in ordinary private
practice it is hardly necessary to do more
than scrub with soap and water and then
irrigate with bichloride solution.

(To be concluded.)

DISEASES OF CHEDREN-COWS'
MILK FOR INFANT FOOD.

Dr. E. F. Brush, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.,
read a paper before the American Medi-
cal Association, Section on Diseases of
Children. The medical profession, he
averred, is azreed that nothing equals
good cows' milk as a food for infants ;
and, therefore, it was to be regretted that
attention had not been given by the
profession to reforming the breed of cattle
and the. handling of -milk than to the
question of substitutes -for it. In milk
foz.infant feeding there should be con-
siderei (1) the variety of fats,- (2) .the.

amount of albuminoids, (3) the amount
of qalts, (4) the handling of the milk, and
(5) the health of the cow.

First. As regards the fats, he pointed
out that the usual processes of chemical
analysis led to an underestimate of the
fats in cows' milk, and that of these fats
we have no late authoritative analysie,--a
neglect on the part of chemists which
ler-ves us in doubt as to which of the fatty
acids are. the mischief-makers in milk.
These fatty acids have more to do with
the developnent of poisor.s than have the
albuminoids, and are the cause of digestive
derangements.

Second. The albuminoids varyconsider-
ably with the time or habit of extracting
the milk: milk extracted every two hours
not being likely to possess as much or as
ripe albumen as that drawn off every
twelve hours. In health the albuminoids
are const'ait, but are materially effected
in disease. This change is not surprising
when we examine the mammary sources
of milk in disease. for then there are found
inflammations, calculi, clots of fibrin, etc.,
while the gland is at the same time sub-
ject to infiltrations, tubercular deposits,
and eruptive diseases. In all cases any
variations in the amount of albuminoids
must be ascribed to sickness.

Third. The salts also have not lately
been determined by chemists; and we do
not know how constant the occurrence of
th-se salts may be, though we can assert
that theyare influenced both by the health
and the food of the animal. Hence, the
land on which a cow is pastured will
indicate fairly what we may expect to find
as salts. The nutritive value of the sugar
is over-estimated, as is shown by the milk
of carnivorous animals. Condensed. milk,
or concentrated sugar of milk, is not to
be recommended as an addition to milk.
but cane-sugar should be preferred. The
chemists' ideal food is a failure, and the
idea that milk must contain such and
such constituents in such andl such pro-
portions is a popular error.

Fourth. The cow must be studied, "for
milk.is the scavenger of the cow's body;"
and if it does not nourish the infant, she
is sick, or. the milk is badly Ahandled. A
faulty condition of the, cow is indicated
by the albuminoids. bad.fod. by.-thefatsi
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aiid salts, and bad handling by the
ptomaincs. The cow has an abnormally
high temperature, her organs of genera-
tion are in unnatural activity, and she is
made a machine for producing milk. It
is no wonder, then, that she is, as a rnle,
an unhealthy animal. This delicate ani-
mal is rarely, owing to the low price of
milk, fed prop-rly; and the sane cause
compels the farier to utilize every drop
of milk, be the cow sick or well. Good
food is the prime essential for producing
good milk.

Fifth. Milk is affected by its surround-
ings in the cow house; and the nethod of
getting rid of the odor by saltpetre cannot
be too severly censured. for the addition
of the nitre united with the glycerides
may produce poisons approxin.nting to
tyrotoxicon. No chemical substance
should ever be added. Milk should not be
conveyed a long distance, for t ravel deter-
iorates nIlk. Light, like heat, hastens
decomposition; therefore, glass botles
should not be used.

The milk oughrt not to be given to the
infant warn, for then it coagulates like
too-vld milk, Sterilized milk may be n-
ployed if we abandon al hope of improv-
ing the quality of milk.

To remedy these evils, we should hare
a better cow; one not closely inbred, well
fed with good, sound food, and well
attended to. The cheapness of the milk
is the reason why we have not better
milk; and the inferior milk suggests the
use of substitutes. If the price of the
latter were added to the price of such
milk, the extra money would enable the
farmer to buy better cows and better food,
and improve the quality of his products.
This he ought to .be compelled to do.
Let us not recommend patent baby foods,
but good, high-priced milk, and then, if
any trouble arises, we can lay the blame
on the milkman. Dairies for supply of
infants' food should be under strict sani-
tary supervision--

?repared foods of ail kinds, even if
only sterilized milk always, take a
low place as nourishment compared
witlifresh milk Cows maybe so fed as
to increase the fattdbut not the albumin-
oids á.The albuiioids change very quick-
ly-wheas'tie cattle are- diseased.

DONT'S IN ANTISEPTIC SURGERY.

Dr..Ap. MorganVance, of Louisville, in
a paper read before the McDowel! Medical
Society, called attention by the following
series of doni's to the importance of th::
little things in antiseptic surgery:

Don't fail, when possible, to have a
general bath before doing a major oper-
ation.

Dol't do any operation with suspicious
hands; hot water, soap, nail brush, and
penkniLahould be carefolly used by the
principal and assi,tants before any opera-
tion. It is best to cut the nails very short,
so there will be no place for germs to lodge.

Don't, just before or during an oper-
ation, put your fingers %bout your nose,
eyes, or ears, or use your hanid kerchief, or
shake hands with anyone. It is bett-r to
offend a visitor than to run the risk of in-
fection.

Don't pick up, or allow your assistants
to touch, anîy instrument, sponge or sature
that bas fallen upon the floor during the
operation.

Don't bite off the end of a suture that
it may the more readily be threaded.

Don't put your knife, or other instru-
ment, in your mouth, or behind your ear,
preparatory to its use.

Do'et fail to detail some one to wipe
your face during a long and laborious
operation.

Don't cough or sneeze over the operative
field; consequently the use of tabacco or
the presence of a cuspidor should be for-
bidden in the operating room.

Don't fail, when possible, to have the
patient bathed, and clothing changed,
beforé au operation. When this is not
possible, thoroughly cleanse the field, and
never make or dress a wound where the
surrounding parts have not been shaved
thoroughly.

Don't allow any visitor to handle the
field of operation, after the patient is pre-
pared unless he isa septic.

Don't.allow visitors who are doubtful,
i. e., wh'o are attending patients with
gangrene, erysipelas or puerperal fever
eteunlessthey havetaken ail precautions.

Don't fail to have the fiefd surrounded
bywarm sublimated.,towels-Times and
Ràegister.'
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An onslaught on the whole Medical
Profession in this Province, as unprece-
dented as the grounds for itare foundation-
less, has just been made by a Mr. Grahanm,
a respectable farmer, represent;ing a
country constituency in the Local Legisla-
tare; who, without consulting any medi-
cal authority as constituted in Manitoba,
takes upon himself to fulminate charges
of professional extortion in every corner
of the Province, and brings in a bill to
regulate the fees which medical men will
in future be allowed to charge. The
clause reads: "The following fees and
no other or additional fees may be
charged and recovered by Medical Prac-
titioners " The words "mny be charged "
require special consideration, as by it this
local legislator assumes a right of despotic
power which not even the Czar of all the
Russians lays claim to, namely, to place
the brains and servicLs of professional
men at the beck and call of any one for
such remuneration as this agricultural
despot may deem right, and, such a scale
as he in his generous philanthropy to
his species-save and except the doctors
-proposes, must strike the professional
mind as so utterly absurd as ro warrant
the query, " Does the man know what he
is talking about ?" The. correct answer
to which is, that his knowledge of the
rotation of crops nay be profound; and
his sensitive touches subtle to detect the
adipose condition of one of his beeves;
but, that he has mistaken his vocation in
posing as a medical legislator. The liberal
tariff Mr. Graham proposes for medical
services is as follows: Consultation, $5;
attendance, involving travel beyond a
distance of two miles one way,60 cents
a mile; vaccine inoculaton $1; attend-
ance in midwifery, $10 to, $20; ordinary
surgical operations, $3 te $10. The ab-

surdity of these charges are too manifest
to waste space in discussing them. The
endless 'disputes that would arise from
thei is apparent. What is an ordinary
surgical operation ? What is a consulta-
tion ? When charge $10 in a midwifery
case, and when charge $20 ? A livery
will charge $3 for horse and trap for a
three mile drive ; the mileage allowed by
this generous reformer amounts to $1.80,
so the medical man would have te pay
$1.20 out of his own pocket for the
pleasure of attending. But does Mr.
G4raham imagine for one moment if he
succeeded in passing such an iniquitous
law through the Local Legislature, that it
would have the effect he aims at ? for if
so, his credulity must be indeed vast.
The immediate result would be a pro-
fessional gathering and the adoption of
such stringent professional regulations as
would uuquestionably in many instances
tell hardly on the general public. It is
to be presumed that Mr. Graham does
not propose, in the exalted position he
adorns, to legislate so as to compel medi-
cal men to attend sick calls nolens vokwn
and for a certain remuneration, we credit
him with too much sense for that. Cus-
tom regulates the respective doctors' fees
thrighout the world. There are Doctors
and Doctors. The sufficient remunera-
tion for one man would not be a tithe of
what is the other's due, though simillar
services were performed by both. There is
not a Judge that sits on the bench that
would not recognize this,and if called.upon
give judgment accordingly ; and by this
unwritten làw of cuttom the profession
is governed in its own ranks and in its
dealings with the public. Many millions
of the human race are entirely content
with this condition of thinge. When
cases come into court in Europe, though
the judge has no tariff of charges to
govern him, he hers what it is custom--



ary for the plaintiff to charge, be takes
into consideration the tine and trouble
given* in the case, and rarely, if 'ever, is
the mnedical muan di.ssa.tistiedl with the de-
cision. A iedical ian who respect., the
profession of which he is a îmember, and
respects hiiself, will never imake an un-

just denand for his services. True, what
lie knows to le ther value is sometimes
different fron his patient's estimate of it;

but the gratitude of the sick and the
gratitude of the convalescent is a thenie

not pleasant to dwell on. It recalls to
rix.d the story of a ceitlbratel Paris

IIiysiciLn, who was attending a patient
in a very high position, and who ad-

dressed hir at his morning visit as Mon-
s,:eur de Boissy on his entering the room,
when be innediately began to retire ;ie
was asked why be was leaving so sud-
denly, and gave the following answer
-My lord, when very ill you addressed ne
as your kindest and best friend de Boissy;
when getting better, I was vour good
friend de Boissy ; now that I an Mon-
sieur de Boissy, t iS evident to me
that vou are recovered." However, there
are many and bright reminisences in a
niedical man's career where the just ap-
preciation of sei vices bas been amply ac-
knowledged ; green spots in his profes-
sional life, which cheer him on in hiours
of anxiety and depression. A deputation
composed of Drs. Corbet, Jones, Good,
Gillies, Ferguson, Howden, Carscaden,
McDiarnid and Pennefather waited on
the conmittee on law amendments at the
legislative Luildings and pointed out tht
difficulty attencing legislation on this
subject, and the certainty, in the event
of this bill being. carried, of compelling
the profession to take steps for their own
protection which would be unpleasant for
the general public. To prevent medical
men being placed. at, the mercy of those
with -the sane range of .intellect and

ideas as the promnoter of this bill, the
rule vould have to h* melade that ino

niedical man would answer to a call un-
lesh first received the fee demanded
for his services. There was no desire on
the part of the deputa6tion to retain the
tarift of- 'e:. adopted by the profession
somie vears since, of which nîot even one

coepy could be produced, and which ha.s

practically been a dead letter, and it is
not improbable that the power granted
to the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons of Manitoba to inak- such tariff

as a basis for legal decisions will be rt-
scinded. This is of no consequence to
the profession, but the proceeding be-
tokens a desire un the part of some to

neddle unduly with us as a body, and
it places promninently before us the ne-
eessity of cobesion, unaniity, ani con-
certed action. W\Ve are nasters of our
situation so long as we are of one mind.
Our nuitmbers and importance in the Pro-
vince are fast increasing. It is several
vears since any general action was taken

by the Profession in this Province, and
for the discussion of many inatters it is
nost clesirable that a medical convention
should be held in W m.inipeg at as early
a date as would be convenient for coun-
try practitioners. Whatever regulations
nay be madue should be inade with the

assent and consent of aIL Æsop's fable
strongly applies to us as a body in this
young land. "United, like the bundle of
sticks we can resist all force, but can be
broken readily in detail."

A CASE IN POINT.

TUKE VERSUS YOUNG.

Judgement was given labt week in an
action raised by Dr. Batty Tuke, Edin-
burgh, agaiust Mrs. Young, concluding for
-270 .17s. d. in payment of pursuer;
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rightful fees for bringing defenc4er's son
fronm America. The evidence of tl
defense went to show that the pursuer had
indicated his willingness to bring Captain
Young, the patient in ouestion, to En.-
land for a small fec, and in accordance
with this, the defender had tirndered a
fee of tifty guineas. On the other side,
it was suggested that the reference to a
small fee was made under the belief that
the patient was to, be placed under the
care of the pursuer on his return to Eng-
land, and that in contravention of this,
the pursuer was informec, on reaching
home, that other arrangements had been
made. The pursuer, therefore, claimed
that he was entitled to a fee more consist-
ent with the extent of his services. In
gving. judgrment, the Lord Ordinary
expressed the opinion that the defender
was under no obligation to send h3r son
to Dr. Tuke's asylun, and that it was
foolish to insist that it was an implied
term of the contract. The question at
issue was, what sort of suni the parties
understood by the pursuer's reference to
a small fee. The fee was to be small, and
therefore, could not be fixed according to
the pursuer's position in the profession,
but must be the kind of a fee generally
charged for the peculiar service rendered,
irrespectiveof thepursuer's position. Under
the conditions, Lord Kennear thought
that the sum tendered by the defender
(fifty guineas) was sufficient remuneration,
while, of course, it certainly was not an
adequate fee for a person of Dr, Tuke's
position professionally as return for giving
up twenty-five days of his tine entirely
to the service of the defender. lIt was,
however, sufficient in the sense o a sinail
fee, in consideration of which the puizuer
said he should, as he wasgoingon a holiday,
undertake to bring the defender's son from

America As the sum of fifty guineas

h ld been tendered, hi6 lordship concluded

that the pursuer must bear the expenses
of the action.

IN the report of the President's a.ddress
at the late neetinig of the Pharmaceutical
Society of Manitoba we were surprised to
read that a schemeiue is in contemplation
for the amnalgaimation of this Society with
the Medical College, and s the President
expressed it, " thus beconing part of the
University of Manitoba." It is difiEcult
to saV what may not be acconplished in
this Province by bold and pushing work-
ers. But, if such a scheine was perfected
it would prove very injurious to the status
of the Profession in the Province, and
would certainly not redound to the honor
of the Univecsity. When every college
of standing in the world is drawing more
strictly the line which distinguishes thc
profession fron the trade, it would be
suicidal for a young institution struggling
into existence to enter into a compact
which 'would have the effect of lowering
the status of its qualification to a very
serious extent. We quite agree with the
President in his remarks as to the desira-
bility of raising the standard of pharma-
ceutical education, which is quite in the
power cf their council to do by instituting
a more stringent and extended examina-
tion of candidates for their qualification.
But the attempt to obtain it under the
Sgis of a University and Medical Col-
lege by process of afiliation, by which
they have all to gain and nothing to give,
with endless objections against such a
conjunction, is a chimerical idea which it
would be unwise to encourage. The
difficulty of deciding whe is a Doctor is
already sufficiently puzzling without im-
porting such an apple of discord as this
affiliation scheme would too surely prove
to be. Chemists, Dentists, Veterinary
:Svrgeons, are all Doctors in this western
heunisphere, but when the chemist afili
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ates with a Medical College and Univer-
sity, entitling him to tack on half thl,
alphabet after his name, the physician
would be nowhere among the unthinking
public-by far the majority of the human
species. Already many men feel ag-
grieved -at th3 professional assumption
of some chemists ; but this would be in-
tensified a thousand-fold by the fruition
of any such scheme as that shadowed by
the President of the Manitoba Pharma-
centical Society. The day is not far dis-
tant when the profession of medicine will
open its portais to those alone who have
graduated in arts ; each year the quali-
fications required from the candidates for
admission to our ranks are becoming
higher, and to this is entirely attribut-
able the increasingly improved social
position which members of the medical
profession now occupy. A few short
years since the Doctor received scant
social acknowledgement. No matter the
position of his parents his profession
placed him by the unwritten laws of
society on a very low rung of the social
ladder; and though personal attributes
in many cases placed the family physician
in the position of the trusted and honored
family friend, the social baan was never
relaxed. This is now a thing of the past,
due altogether to the educational stand-
ard now necessary for entrance to the
Profession. The proposed affiliation is
one which ought not, nor cannot be ac-
complished, and if seriously contemplated
should -meet with - relentless opposition
from al the members of Manitoba Medi-
cal College. The chemist's calling is a
most honorable one, and the duties he is
called upon to perform require great in-
telligence and education, but certainly
not of the same standard: as the physi-
cian's, nor of the same charàcter. His
duties are well deùned, and his position

,w'> rer g the professiog on 

knowledged, and we feel sure that very
few chemists havp any ambition to wear
borrowed honurs by affiliation with other
bodies. The higher they raise the educa-
tional qualification for their license, the
higher .will they attain to in public
estimation.

Ar the evening sitting of the Legisla-
ture, March 10th, Mr. Graham's Medical
Act as amended by the law amendments
committee, abolishing a schedule of fees
for Doctors, was passed through coin-
mittee, and no doubt will become law.
No time should be unnecessarily lost in
calling a meeting of the Medical Pro-
f2ssion in the Province to discuss the
position which we now occupy. The
question has arisen, What is fair re-
muneration for a medical man's services?
and it is very evident if Judges were to
take the sane view that the member for
South Brandon takes, it would be almost
impossible for a medical mani to live by
the practice of his profession in this
Province. There is not, nor ever has
been, any disposition on the part of the
profession to exact exorbitant fees, but
it would appear by the action of the
member for South Brandon that there is
wide difference of opinion as to what is a
reasonable fee and what is an extortionate
one. There should be no misunderstand-
ing in professional ranks on this point,
and for the disposal of this question -with
other matters of interest now pressing
into notice a conference should be held
at which al' the medical men in the Pro-
vince should use every effort to be pres-
ent. It is of vital importance that in all
we do on professional lines the profession
should be a unit in its action. Ac&om-
panying this issue of the journal is a slip
which, when fifled up and returned, will
be a guide to the opinion of -Practi,

oqers - te r ylgee ps tg e
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sirability of holding such a meeting, and
the most convenient time and place for
assembiing.

Dn. J. G. CA Snn, late House Surgeon
to the Winnipeg General Hospital has
formed a partnership at Medicine Rat,
and is now settled there. The Winnipeg
Hospital has suffered a great loss in Dr.
Calder's resignation. He was unques-
tionably the most brilliant student Mani-
toba Medical College can boast of, and
his official work while holding the re-.
sponsible position of house surgeon
merited and received the warmest ap-
proval of ail his seniors. A career begun
with such bright promise will be watched
with interest.

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS.

We regret Lo have to place before our
readers two flagrant case3 of the above.
One is a hand-bill, got up in a most ob-
jectionable form, and reading as follows:

Dr. Birrell, M.A., Physician and Surgeon,
bes to intimate to the inhabitants of Poplar
Point and district that he as commenced prac.
tics there, and come to reside for the present
at the Post Office, where ha las engaged private
rooms. Dr. Birrell studied at the Universities
of St. Andrew's and Glasgow, and St. Thomas
Hospital, London. H has been assistant to
Sir Geao. B McLeod, Kt., Regia Frofessor cf
Surge University Glasgow, and pupil of Dr.
Ma Anderson, Professor of Clnical Medi.
cine and Skin Diseases. He also acted as As.
sistant Out-door Physician to the Glasgow
Lying-in Hospital, where he attended-to-
gether with private cases-nearly 2,000 cases
of midwifery. As Dr. Birrell's experience is
wide-embracing all branches of medicine and
surgery-hb hopes ta gain the confidence of the
inhabitants of this district."

The next appearsn as latter advertisemnent in
the columns of the morning Frep Prems, and is
headed " Consumption can be cured." The
gist of the letter is the ending, so we omit the
previous twaddle.

"Hearing of Dr. Henderanu, of Winning,
who rade a specialty ai lung disease, and hear-
ing of cases of consumption cnred by him, I
took the boy to him, after se'eral other'doctors
had given htim up'ln a fewweek ihe him-
proved so much ho wus a surprise to every one.
Afte~ ing updeT the dptgr'1 çirP for another

two weeks ha returned home, wasable to go ta
work, a-2d is to-day strong and hearty."

Now comes the grand climax, which the
abave was intended tu promote:-

" Hoping that by seeing this in your paper
other suttrers may be similarly benefitted."

In other words, come to the " Conuimption
Cure.st.U"

If the above compositions were not so
nauseously repugnant to prcfessional men,
their perusal could but elicit a hearty
burst of derisive laughter. There eau be
little doubt that a large section of the
public read these vapourings with con-
tempt ; but, there are others who, with
the Indian spirit somewhat pervading
them, regard the medicine man as some-
thing of a cross between a demon and a
lunatic, and are apt to swallow whole the
wondprful attributes which this strange
production arrugates to himseif. It is
these irresponsible mortals whom it is
our duty to guard by every means in our
power against the hallucinations of their
weak minds; and ta tell in the plainest
language that the modern doctoý is of
flesh and blood, as themselves; that by
bis scientific education alone he is able
frequently to direct and thwart the many
diseases that flesh is heir to; but that
there daes not exist on the earth's sur-
face a qualified and reputable medical
man who will undertake to cure con-
sumuption. Quacks there are in thousands
who undertake to cure anything and
everything foi a consideration, but by the
appellation of quacks are they known. It
is somewhat atrange that in Dr. Birrells
han.1-bill, though he brings forward very
prorninent]y the names of well knôwn
institutions and men, he does not inform
the public froma whênoe his M.A or his
qualifications to practice coames.'It would
have been aleo interesting i£ he stated the
time in which he acted a3 assistant out-
door physician to the Glasgow Lying-in
Rloapital to enable him to attend 2,000

ç~~e ~ * bï> 1iyfrr ~ i the tc o
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that citý-unless spread over a consider-
able time-the birth rate will not bear
out this assertion.

RASCALITY IN MEDICINE.

The man who offers to seil his wares
cheaper than bis neighbors, using the
large type to call attention to bis liberality
and business tact, and then fails to satisfy
bis customers, either giving short weight
or inferior goods, soon comes to he called
dishonest and loses the confidence of the
trade. The politician who makes prom-
ises to bis patrons of retrenchment aad
reformn in the administratiou of affairs of
ýwhich he may have the management, atA
then proves fals" to these promises, soor.
loses his prestige and standing. Why
not carry this principle into the every-day
business of the doctor, one who stands as
high, or should, as the representatives of
anv other business, and demand the sane
honesty and integrity in our dealings with
life and health, as in commercial and pol-
itical matters. The doctor who auscul-
tates and percusses a slightly inflanmed
lung, or irritable heart from indigestion,
gives a nasty mixture, with a very:un-
favorable prognosis, alarms the friends,
and then convinces them in a fe'w weeks
that he has perfornred a wonderful cure,
nine times out of ten is an impostor.
This sane man is always finding and
removing cancers, tumors, malignant
g-owths, and magnifying simple surgical
operations which are perfcrmed silently
aud skillfully by nearly every ihysician
in the country, into wonderful examples
of skill and knowledge, and all the old
wonien in the neighborhood are con-
stant!y sounding his praises, while the
really honest and conscientious practi-
tioner is obliged to keep silence in the
matter. on penalty of being called jealous

a nevious of this wonderful man's
reputation. Such men are a disgrace to
the profession of medicine, and shonid be
exposed by a.1 of us in a way to cause
their downfail. We aIl know men of
this character. Pulverize them.-G.
C. IxwmN, M, D., Kamae Mledical Jour-

EDITOR'S TABLE.

P. Bliakiston, Son & Co., Philadelnhia,
will publish about March lSth, à new
Medical Dictionary, by GEoRGE M. GouLi>,
A.B., M.D. It will be a compact one
volume book, containing several thousand
new words and definitions, collected from
recent medical literature, while the total
number of words is beyond that in any
similar book. It includes also elaborate
and useful tables of the Dacilli, Leu-
comaines, Ptomaines, Micrococci, etc.; of
the Arteries, Nerves, etc., and of the
Mineral Springs of the U.S, together
with other collateral information.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ETHYL BROMIDE has lately been si
sucessfully used in dental operations
that prefererce is given to it over chloro-
form, nitrogen nonoxide and cocaine
salts ; its success is ascribed to the purity
of the chemical as at present made from
alcohol, potassium bromide and sulphuric
acid. It resembles chloroforni in that
the pure substance is easily decomposable,
and the addition of one per cent. of
alcohol or ether retards or prevents the
decomposition. The specific gravity of
pure ethyl bromide at 15°C. is 1-4735,
while that, containing one per cent.
alcohol is 1-457 ut 15°C. Tests of purity
are: 1. The absence of color when shaken
with an equal volume of concentrated
sulphurie acid, and 2. water agitated with
ethyl bromide, after separation, should
not react acid, nor give a turbidity witi
silver nitrate solution.-Dr. IL Thoms,
P/iarn. Ztg. 1889, 705.

NON-RETENTION OF URINE IN YoUNG
GIRas AND WoENx.-Dr. Harry Marion
Sims found that in cases of simple enuresis
in girls, as well as in instances of irritable
bladder after cystitis in age, the bladder
was sinall and contracted through hyper-
trophy of the muscular coat, so that its
holding -power was inuch reduced. He.
bas successfully treated such cases (A mer.
Journ. Obstet., September, 1889), by
gradual dilitation of the bladder. A
silver catheter was introduced into the
bladder ard warm water injected by
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means of a Higginson's syringe. The
treatment was continued daily, the :.mount
of fluid which was injected being steadily
increased, and in one case, a bladder
wlich could hold less than two ounces
%t first, could retain eighteen at the end
of three months. When the bladder was
thus distended to a certain extent, in-
voluntary mictvriction ceased.

GASTRO-INTEsTIN.L ULCERATION. - In
*ixteen cases where luemorrhages, h:enor-
hagic erosions and ulcerations of varying
degree were met with in the mucous
membrane of the gastro-intestinal tract.
Openchowki found hyaline degeneration
Of the walls of the blood vessels. His
researches were conducted in the labora-
tory of Professor von Recklinghausen,
who had also chanced to cone across the
saine degeneration of the blood vessels in
an early round ulcer of the stomach. So
far as concerns the hemorrhages and he-
muorrhagic erosions, two foris of hvaline
degeneration are met with: (1) hyaline
thrombosis of the vessels within the lu-
men, the thronbus !ying separate froni
the vessel wall, and often surrounded by
red blood cells, and (2) hyaline degenera-
tion and swelling of the vessel walls
thenselves. affecting chieflv the middle
coat. A favorite site was the point of
division of the vessel where a knob-like
swellirg usually presented.. The arterial
branches were more frequently affected
than the venous. As regards tre ulcers,
the more fully developed they were, and
the deeper the necrotic process, the less
frequently blood vessels so affected were
uet with, but here, in the base of the
ulcer, it seemed as if the perivascular
connective tissue had undergone hyaline
netamorphosis. In older ulcers the de-

generative process was most pronounced
at the periphery, possibly the hyaline ne-
crotic tissue in the central part had been
removed, or in cases of gastric ulcer had
undergone artificial digestion. It is evi-
dent that grave disturbances of the circu-
lation iust follow upon the hyaline de-
-eneration of the blood vessels, such as
liemorrhagic ý infiltration and erosion,
which prepare the ground for the subse-
quent development of ulertion. But
what are the conditions- favoring the .oc-

currence of hyaline degeneration ? In
anæmic cachectic, or otherwise enfeebied
subjects-especia1ly if they are exposed
to toxic influences-it is easy to suppose
spasin and contraction of the vessels take
place, whether of peripheral or of central
origin. Such abnormal contraction may
lead ond the one hand to changes of a
degenerative nature in the vessel wall,
and on the other hand to temporary
arrest of the circulation and stasis of the
-white blood corpuscles, which themselves
may undergo the hyaline degeneration,
and se form hyaline thrombi within the
vessels. Embolisni, whether produced
experimentally or otherwise, produces the
saine effects. Thus it vould seern that
Virchow's theorv as to the- causation of
gastric ulcer is correct, the only point re-
naining to be explained being those

general pathological conditions that tend
to produce the disease of the walls of the
blood vessels.

DIPHTIHERI.-During the whole of the

year diphtheria bas been very prevalent
in London, and the iortality from this
disease in the metropolitan returns con-
tinues to exfibit a steady rise, aithough
isolation of cases can now be secured by
their renoval te the hospitals of the
Metropolitan Asylums Board. Diphtheria
lias been reported as very prevalent in
Uxbridge and in parts of East Kent. A
numuber of reports have been issued by
the Local Government Board of investi-
gatiors by their inspectors-of outbreaks
of diphtheria. Ii niost of these cases it
was found that cases of "croup" had alsé
been oceurring, which were without much
doubt cases of the more malignant dis-
ease. Especially was this the case irn a
prevalence of diphtheria in the Camelford
Rural District. Dr. Ballard, who made
the inquiry, vas at once told by one local
medical practitioner that he made no: dis-
tinction between "croup" and "diph-
theria," and that he regarded these terms
as synonymous. Other medical men
made the same admission. Similarly
when Mr. Spear investigated a prevalence
of "eroup" and other throat affections at
Harwich, and in other cases, it was found
that no clear distinction lad in all in-
stances been drawn between' diphtheria3
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and some other affections of the throat.
During the year, a very interesting and
thoughtful paper by Dr. G. B. Lon::staff
on the geographical distribution of diph-
theria was issued by the Local Govern-
ment Board. From that paper, it would
seem as if the disease had a preference
for certain special districts, the great
majority of which are rural. The rela-
tion of diphtheria to affections of the
lower animals, cats, etc., was suggested.
This relationship bas been observed with
greater certainty in other quarters, and
is still being closely investigated by Dr.
Klein. The medical officer of health for
part of East Kent gives instances of the
disease running concurrently in isolated
farm bouses with disease amongst the
stock (cows and horses). The evidence
is gradually accumulating to establish the
view that diphtheria is a disease which is
transmissable both from man to some of
the lower animals, and from these in turn
to man.

CIILORIDE OF ZINC As A CAUSTIC IN CAN-
CER oF FEMALE GENERATIVE ORGANS.-
Dr. Braithwaite, in Br. Med. Jour., read
a communication on cases illustrating the
advantages derivable fron the use of
chloride of zinc as a ciustic in cancer of
the female generative organs. 1. When
the knife could be used it was usually
preferab!e to employ it, and only resort to
the zinc upon the first appearane., of a
return. 2. In some cases the zinc should
be the first, and indeed only, weapon used,
as in commencing cancer of the cervical
canal of the uterus, whe,, from any cause,
the organ could not be pulled down into
view, as when the uterus was fxed by old
infiamm.atory adhesions. In commencing
cancer of the vulva or vagina, if the dis.
esse were iuperficial and not of great
extent, this treatment alone was necessary,
but itmight or might not be preceded by
erasioia few days before. 3. It should
be applied by means of a very thin layer
of cotton-wool wetted with the zinc solu-
tion and lightly pressed between two
pieces of blotting-paper. It then did not
run. 4. A saturated solution should be
used. The fluid resulting from the deli-
quescense of the solid was the most con-
venient forin. 5; The caustic required

time. Usually, in twenty-four bours it
had acted sufficiently; but, if a deeper
action were required, it might be left
longer. 6. Its use was followed by great
contraction of the parts-a safeguard to
some extent against return of the disease.
In this, as in other respects, it was super-
ior to Paquelin's cautery, acid nitrate of
mercury, and potassa fasa. One case was
ralated in which a slough was made of the
whole interior of the uterus, not too deep
to be dangerous, but sufficient to remove
the surface and some of the adjacent
tissue. The patient was being weakened
by hæ-morrhage and poisoned by absorp-
tion of the sanious discharge.

Mr. C. J. Wright asked Dr. Braith-
waite whether he had used the chloride of
ziie in conjunction with a previous appli-
cation of a strong solution of the protosul-
phate of iron-a method which he himself
had largely used in cases of carcinoma
uteri, especially where the cervix was
mainly or solely affected. He removed
the disease with scissors and curette, and
then applied a tampon with the iron solu-
tion, leaving it in situ for two days. He
next applied the zinc chloride in the same
way, and left it for the same length of
tinie. Upon renioval a large slough came
away, which was really a considerable
portion of the uterus. With this method
the eschar was deeper and the pain less.
He also asked what precautions were
taken to prevent the spread of the caustic
beyond its proper object and limits,
and advocated the use of a pomade or
solution of bicarbonate of soda.

Dr. White related a case of continuous
metrorrhagia possibly from sub-involution,
in which, after other metbods had failed,
a plug of zinc chloride made up with a
paste of flour brought away a complete
cat of the uterus, and entirely arrested
the hsemorrhage, which had not recurred.

Mr. Croft thought that Dr. Braith-
waite had somewhat overstated his case
as regards the question of pain. At any
rate, in those cases in which he was as-
sociated, whert the disease affected the
vagina, the pain was severe, morphine be-
ing required for two or three days after-
wards.

Dr. Braithwaite, in reply, said that in
many cases, at any rate, the pain was
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slight. He thought that bicarbonate of
soda neutralized the effect of the zinc
chloride. He regulated the action of the
caustic by using a small quantity, which
answered just as well. He freely ad-
mitted that in every case where the knife
could be used it should be used. In uter-
ine surgery the knife could not be used so
freely or repeatedly as in other regions.
le referred to a case of breast cancer
*which recurred after incision, and was
perfectly sound when seen five years after
treatment by caustics. His method was
not dangerous in deep parts, the slough
being only about one-sixth of an inch in
thickness. It was said that the relief was
temporary. Was that not the case in aIl
cases of cancer? At any rate the relief
was marked. As regards the reproach
that it was unscientifie he was cf the
opinion that patients would prefer to be
cured by methods that were unscieutific
rather than be left to üie, because the
only available means of cure rested under
that terrible stigma.

ANTYR'IN Is IABoR.--Strong testi-
mony .to the value of antipyrin in
mitigating the pains of labor is borne
by Professor Paolo Negra, director of
the Obstetrical Clinque at Venice. He
says that his experience, based on a
very large nunt er of cases, enables
him to affirni positively-1, that anti-
pyrin used during parturition has never
in his hands. produced any ill effect
whatever; 2, that in the majority of cases
it was of great use, so.much so that in his
clinie antipyrin has now for several
months past replaced every other drug
ordinarily employed to relieve the pain of
uterine contraction during labor.-London
Med. &ecorder.

QuixE.-The wholesale price of quin-
ie is no% one shilling and fourpence per

ounce, and the increasing exports of Java
bark, which contains twice as iuch quin-
ine as the Ceylon bark, makes it im-
probab'le that it will again reach anything
like the price of a short time back.

Tun EPopular Science fewe says: The
warning has often been given in these
columns to avoid all doctors who adver-
tise their practise or their cures in the

newspapers, no matter how plausible they
may appear, or what inducements they
hold forth, and a similar caution may be
given in regard to those equally dangerous
men who hide their evil desiezns inder the
name of a "College" or "Institut."

DR. GAIRDNEn, Edinburgh, in bis intro-
ductorv says: When I hear a nan talk-
ing at large and dogmîatically about
"biliousnes" (a term of Abernethy's,
which neither Abernethy Por anyone else
has been able to explain further than that
it requires blue pill), or about "congestion
of the brain," or aniemia of the sane, which
he cannot have seen, and does not know
at all as really existing, or about "irritation
of the mucuous membrane" (so beauti-
fully vague that it may mean almost any-
thing), or about "hyperathesia" or"hyper-
temia," or, to use a more modern phrase,
"neurasthenia"-I know that he'Na the
stage of mental progrezs represented by
those old theoretical views of the fevers
to which I alluded a moment ago. He is
using words, not to set forth knowledge.
but to conceal and gloss over essential
ignorance; his diagnosis, and prognosis,
and treatmient wil! probably all follow the
same lines, and be based upon some in-
tangible theory or current hypothesis of
his own or someone else's inventiop, and
not upon the plain facts and carefolly
studied details of the case before him.
Therefore it is that I urge upon you
young men to get into the habit of steer-
ing clear, if possible, of all such Inere
vague and misleading phrases. Try to
thinl of diseased pheiomena as men. do
who have and who use (up to a certain
point) the means of knowing then as /<cts,
and not merely speculating about them;
men armed with the stethoscope and
ophthalmoscope, and laryngoscope, &c.,
and with chemical and microscopical tests
at hand, and the thermometer, sphygmo-
graph, &c., to give he exact indications of
fact, which should place you out of the
bearing altogether of these survivals of
ancient, sometimes even of medi:eval
theory, which may for a tie usurp the
place of medical science, but are no more
closely related to real knowledge--that is
to say the true science-of -disease than
the atows of Democritus and Lueretius,
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or the Vortices of Descartes, are entitled
to rank as physical science in the modern
acceptation of the words.

Trnc CURAkBILITY OF CIRRHOsIs oF THE
LiVER.-In a lecture delivered some time
-go at the University of Naples, Professor
;emmola called attention again to bis
method of treatment of cirrhosis of the
liver, which he had first proposed in 1879
at the Amsterdam Congress, although he
had suggested the possibility of curing
the disease ten years before that time.
The method is a very simple one, and
consists in the enforcement of a pure milk
diet, no solid food whatever being allowed.
By this diet, he claims, nutrition is sus-
tained, while the least possible vork is
put upon the digestive organs, and it is
upon this physiological rest that he relies
for a cure of the beginning cirrhosis. It
is, of course, only in the earlier stages of
the disease that a cure can be expected,
that this, during the stage of interstitial
hepatitis, before atrophy of the organ has
advanced.

In this connection, the lecturer tock
occasion to inveigh against too great a
devotion to pathology, which tended, he
thou4ht, to promote pessimism in thera-
peutics. At the poet-mortem table inter-
stitiàl hepatitis is generally founded in its
atrophic stage, when the newly-formed
tissue has become fibrous and contracted,
and when no hope of cure can be enter-
tained. One who bas such a picture
always before 'bis miind, as the interpre-
tation of th!' early symptoms of the
disease, is not encouraged to treat the
affection to ihe end of effectng a cure.
Professor Sei_-nola reported several cases
in which the symptoms pointed to an
early stage "'f hepatic cirrhosis, and in
vhich a cure was obtained by means of a

rigid adherence to a milk diet without
solid food or drugs.-Medical Record.

action at the time when symtoms of duo-
denal ulceration were first observed. 4.
Not one case showed true pyæmic abscess-
es elsewhere: nor, in most of the cases, is
there any record of marked sigus during
life of pymmia or septicæmia: nor are
there other lesions found post mortem: the
duodenum suifers alone.

Many theroies have been suggested as
to the causes of this lesion : that it is due
to an "acute oligocythemia"; to dissol-
ution of the red blood corpuscles; to the
administration of ardent spirits immedia-
tely after the burn to septic infection,
aided perhaps by self-digestion; to em-
bolism. But the experiments of Brown-
Sequard, who found that section of the
lumbar cord, or of the sciatic and anterior
crural nerves, prevented congestion and
ecchymoses of the viseera, in dogs whose
lower extremities had been burned, show
that the nervous system is concerned in
the production of this lesion. The fre-
quent occurrence of invagination in burnt
children, and the case of sudden acute
tympanites after a burn, recorded by Dr.
Gibb, point in the same direction.

Perhaps this congestion or ulceration
of the duodenum after a barn is in some
cases akin to the congestion and suppur-
ation of the parotid in injury or disease
of the pelvic or abdominal viscera; a lesion
which may bo associated with septic in-
fection, but is associated also with refler
nerve nfluences, and is a solitary focas
of infur<..ation in nine cases out of tun.
The d;odenum lies closer than any other
part o the intestines to the great sym-
pathetic plexuses: it is not fanciful to
suppose that the first step toward ulcer-
ation is mde by some alteration or sup-
pression of its secretions, brought about
by the influence of the nervous system.-
STEPHEN PAGET.

DUODENAL ULCER ArFR A BURN.- CONTAGIOUS PNEUMONIA.
From the records of a great many cases
of this lesion, it appears that: 1. It may Dr. F. Mosler, in a pape: rend before
occur three or four days after a burn or the Greifswald Medical Society, gives de-
scald, or may be delayed for many weeks. tails of a series of cases of acute pneu-
2. In two cases it followed not a burn /inouia in a family where there seemed
but a frost-bite. 3. In only one case (P/ every reason for believing that contagion
Hewett) it is recorded that the raw sur- was the cause of the spread of the dis-
face of the burn took on an unhealthy ease. The patients were ail attacked dur-
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ing the last fortnight of January, 1889,
the tirst to fall ill being the father, who
died on the 22nd, the fifth day of his
illness. On this day bis wife was at-
tacked, and she too succunbed on the
fifth day of the disease. Whilst she was
ill, ber son, who constantly visited his
parents drring their illness, himself was
attacked oA the 26th. He was thirty
years of age, strong and temperate, but
succumbed on the twelfth day of the
attack. Further, bis sister, wrho had
corne from Arendsee, near Stralsund, to be
with ber sick parents, and who stayed in
their house from the 22nd to the 26th,
waz attacked at Arendsee on the 29th,
and was admitted into the Griefswald
Hospital. She alone recovered. Dr.
Mosler points out that the parent's house
was dry, the two rooms they inbabited
were well ventilated and clean, and that
there bad been no illnesses in the house
within the past five years. He thinks
the father must have acquired his pneu-
monia outside, and that the disease was
commtunicated in turn to the members of
bis family by contagion through the sputa.
In the case of the son a post-mortem ex-
amination showed that the form of pnueu-
monia was not the typical one: it was
more lobular, was accompanied by a hie-
morrhagic pleurisy, and by swelling of
the spleen, Moreover, an examination
by Professor Grawitz of some of the fluid
withdrawn from the lung of the daughter
during the height of the disease resulted
in the discovery of bacilli resembling
those of rabbit septiceSmia, but neither
the pneumono-bacillus of Friedlander nor
the pneumonococcus of Fraenkel was
found. In the case of the son the blood
from the heart yielded a similar micro-
organisr. Dr. Mosler thinks that such
facts, as well as the peculiarities of the
morhid anatomy of the latter case, sug-
gest the occurrence of a special form of
pulmonary inflammation, owning a cause
different from that of the ordinary form.
He sees in such cases a reason for be-
lieving that many varieties of poison may
give rise to pneunmonia. But the main
lesson from the cases is that of contagious-
=ess, and the need for the careful disposal
and disinfectian of the sputa, which be
believesto have been the infective medium

in these cases. He refers to recent con-
tributions of Finkler and Cantani on in-
fectivity of pneumonia, the latter record-
ing sone striking instances where the
disease was more of the lobular than the
lobar type.

TREATMENT OF TAPE-WORM.

An editorial on the "Treatment of
Tape-Worm," in the Age of May 25, re-
calls a parient -who bad at different times
submitted bimself to treatment, but failed
to secure the removal of the head. .
prepared a remedy which I had some
years prior copied from the columus of
the Druggist's Circular, and administered
it as directed, and in:two hours and
fifteen minutes had about sixty feet of
worm, including the head. Since that
time I bave administered it to more than
twenty patients, the last patient myself,
and in each case have been successful in
removing the head. The remedy pro-
duced neither pain or nausea.

I herewith give the formula, hoping it
may prove as efficient in other hands as it
has in my own:

R. Bark of poa.egranate root, s ss.
Pumpkin seeds,
Ethereal ext. male fern,
Powdered ergot,
Powdered gum Arabie,
Croton oil, gtts.

3.j,
5 ..
3ss.
3 ij.

ij.
The promegranate root and pumpkin

seeds to be thoroughly bruised, and with
the ergot boiled in eight ounces of water
fifteen minutes and strained through a
coarse cloth. The croton oil to be well
rubbed with the acacia and extract male
fern, and then formed into an emulsion
with the decoction. Sig. A large dose
Of Rochelle salta to be taken the preceding
night, with no breakfast the following
morning. At 10 o'clo'k a.m. give the
emulsion at one dose.-2Medcal Age.

EARVA OF FLIES IN THE NASAL
FOSS.,F.

An interestinrg example of this accident,
which is not uncommon in tropical coun-
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tries, bas recently been reported by" Dr.
Joaquin L. Jacobsen, of Havana. A
laborer, aged 27, was admitted to the
Civic Hospital of that city, suftering from
very offensive discharge from the nose,
with intense itching and burning in the
part, which had lasted for two months.
fHe had sev-ral times noticed on blowing
his nose that the mucus contained living
maggots, and on one occasion a small blue
fiy had come out of bis nose. His voice
was thick and nasal, so as to make bis
speech scarcely intelligible. The mucous
menibraie lining the nasal fosse was
bathed in pus, uniformly cougested and
ulcerated here and there. There was an
irregular perforation, one centimetre and
a hali in dianeter, in the arch of the
palate, making a wide corimuxication
between the nasal passages and the mouth.
The edges were sharp cut and covered
with pus. The treat:ment consisted at
first of irrigation three times a day with
carbolised water (1 per cent.); after the
second day irrigations of benzine were
used 1ýwice a day, but from the fifth day
ouwards, when all the larv:e bad been got
off, only the carbolised water was employ-
ed. Sorue of the larv:e were expelled on
the third, and the remainder, amounting
ta about twenty, on the following day.
The larve were those of the bucilia homi-
ívota (Coquerel) which is the most con-

mon species of fly in Cuba. The teeming
fly seeking for some suitable place ta
deposit its ova -makes choice 'for that
purpose the nostrils of someone lying
asleep in the open air. It is said that
the presence of ozena or of a foul smell
of any kind is a powerful attraction ta
the fly. Dr. Jacobsen states that his
colleague, Dr. Raimundo Menocal, had
sixteen cases of the kind between 1879
and 1883, all in convicts working and
taking their noonday siesta in the fields.
Other cases have corne under the notice
of Drs. Quesada, Mendez, and Castaneda.
The symptoms were excessive irritation
within the nasal fosse, epistaxis, edema,
perforation of the dorsum of the nose and
occasionally perforation of ýthe palate.
In one of Dr. Menocal's cases, death.
occurred after: four days from acute

encephalitis. At the necropsy the inter-
ior of the nose ulcerated, the septum was
destroyed at its upper part, the cribriform
plate of the ethmoid was perforated, there
was meningitis of the base, and a large
abscess in the brain, occupying ainiost the
whole of the anterior lobes. In aiother
case observed by Dr. Quesada, the pati-nt
died with well uarked cerebral syniptoms.
lu the West Indies, where larva: in the
nose and in the ear are tolerably frt-quent,
the insufflation of calomel is regarded as
a specific, and in Mexico, where possibly
more cases occur than anywhere else, the
injection of pure chloroform is the rem-
edy most relied on.

Is the London Lancet, Professor Mc-
Gili reports this case: A man, twenty
years of age, had fractured both bones so
that the ends of the radius protruded
through the wound on the radial side of
the forearm. The ulna healed quickly

.and well, but the radius remained un-
united, although the ends had been re-
freshed and wired three months after the
accident. ScLz; aight imonths afterward
he came to the hospital. He had a scar
over the- wouud, and the ends of the
radius were quite movable, the usefulness
of forearm and hand being much impaired.
An Esnmarch's bandage was applied, and
an incision was made in the line of the
old scar. The ends of the bones showed
no signe of union, but were rounded and
covered by a thick membrane-like perio-
steumi. When this had been filed away,
an interval of three-quarters of an inch
was left between the fragments. This
interval was filled with thirteen pieces of
bone, each about one-sixth of an inch in
length, chiseiled from the femur of a
freshly killed rabbit. The bones were
not wired. The skin wound was tightly
stitched, without drainage, with catgut.
Firru pressure was applied by means of
salicylated wool and bandage&, and the
forearm was placed on an interior splint
There was no suppuration and very little
discharge. The patient left the hospital
_n six weeks, with the bone firmly united.
Three months later, the injured arm was
as useful as the other.


